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Made in HK Restaurant arrives at Langham Place
with exclusive local delights
(Hong Kong, 17 August 2018) – Made in HK Restaurant has always been
a place for quality Hong Kong style Western cuisine and refined dishes. As
an advocate for preserving the local dining culture and valuable memories
of Hongkongers, Made in HK is opening its second outlet in Mong Kok to
spread the word! The Grand Opening of the new shop on 8th floor of
Langham Place will be on 23 August, bringing in a series of Opening
Events, exclusive Fusion Style menu for Langham Place branch and
more local delights!
Free Customized Neon Light Plate & “HK Delicacies” Post Card

Since the 1950s, the use of neon lights by Hong Kong restaurants and shops
were gaining popularity. The dazzling noble gas signs have become an
essential part of Hong Kong’s cityscape. Unfortunately, the fragile neon
signs have been slowly replaced by more energy efficient and versatile LED
signs in recent years. However, just like many classic local food, the

disappearing neon signs embodied the uniqueness of Hong Kong which we
should preserve. Therefore, Made in HK (Langham Place) will organize
the Free Customized Neon Light Plate and “HK Delicacies” Post Card
opening events to remind you of the style that is genuinely “Made in HK”.
1) Free Customized Neon Light Plate
Date: 31 August – 1 September
Time: 2pm – 4:30pm; 5pm – 7pm
A complimentary Neon Light Plate will be
offered to first 15 tables of customers
after 2pm each day. Simply Like or Follow
Made in HK Facebook or Instagram page
and fill in the form to join! (on a firstcome-first-served basis, maximum 2
name plates for each table)
2) “HK Delicacies” Post Card
Date: 30 August – 8 September
Guests can get various complimentary
post cards inspired by classic HK delicacies
during the campaign period. Free local
mailing service for the cards will also be
provided. Simply put the post card into
our collection box and we will send to post
after the campaign (on a first-come-firstserved basis and while stock lasts).
Exclusive Fusion Style Menu for Langham Place

Chili Stir-fried Wagyu Beef Cube ($118)

Zero Yu, Executive Chef of Made in HK, has crafted 4 exclusive items to
surprise diners in Mong Kok! Chili Stir-fried Wagyu Beef Cube ($118)
is a crispy and spicy combination of Wagyu beef from Kagoshima and the
chili stir-fry method! The diced beef is first deep-fried, then stir-fried with
chili and chopped garlic to become a golden snack! If you dare for some

numbing hot sensation, dip into the homemade spicy mayonnaise sauce!
The accompanying fermented bean curd potato salad is also a must-try!

Mapo Tofu Nachos ($78)

Spicy Tiger Prawn Noodles with
Bacon ($108)

Who says Mapo Tofu cannot be paired with nachos? Our culinary team has
fused the two into the appetizing Mapo Tofu Nachos ($78)! The colourful
nachos baked with mozzarella cheese are complemented by the Chinese
classic tofu dish. The rich sauce and silky tofu can bring more texture and
flavour on the palate than any ordinary nachos! Spicy Tiger Prawn
Noodles with Bacon ($108) is another example of “East meets West”,
which thick noodles and Sichuan spicy sauce are cooked in a pasta way.
Sautéed with tiger prawns, bacon strips, onion and tomato paste, the hearty
thick noodles can warm Hongkongers with a local touch.

Coffee & Milk Tea Bottle Flower ($78)

Do not miss our eye-catching dessert Coffee & Milk Tea Bottle Flower
($78) in limited supply every day! The white chocolate crust coloured in
pink transformed the cake into a blossoming flower with curly petals. The
multiple layers of coffee and milk tea mousse, chocolate crumbles and
sponge cake taste as attractive as the appearance itself! Presented in an
elegant glass jar, this photogenic dessert is the one to order!

Unique A La Carte Menu & Set Meals

T-bone Steak (16oz)($188)

Lobster & Rib-eye Steak ($238)

Apart from the exclusive menu at Langham Place, the two locations of Made
in HK both have delectable new items in the a la carte menu and set meals!
The signature “Sizzling from the Grill” with fresh ingredients and steaming
sauce

is

simply

satisfying!

T-bone

Steak

(16oz)($188)

is

the

heavyweight feast with the indulgence of both juicy tenderloin and
flavourful sirloin! You may also go “surf and turf” with our Lobster & Ribeye Steak ($238), the palatable duo that never go out of style. Every
“Sizzling from the Grill” dish comes with fries or baked potato and
vegetables. Guests may also choose a preferred sauce from: Red Wine,
Black Pepper, Mushroom Truffle or Teriyaki.

Mini Ovaltine Garden ($48)

Mini Ovaltine Garden ($48) is a sweet dessert reminiscing of the good
old days! A scoop of chocolate ice cream is topped with Ovaltine crunch,
popping pearls, strawberries and blueberries, then drizzled with Ovaltine
cream and sauce to form a colourful little garden!

Twisty Pasta in Russian Borscht
with Beef Shin, Farm Egg & Garlic
Toast ($73)

Sea Bass Florentine with Rice
($128)

A lot more scrumptious choices available in our seasonal set meals! In Quick
& Light Set, the Twisty Pasta in Russian Borscht with Beef Shin, Farm
Egg & Garlic Toast ($73) is the true comfort food of a rich soup, creamy
scrambled egg and fluffy toast. The Sea Bass Florentine with Rice ($128)
in Lunch Set is a fragrant baked rice with perfectly-cooked sea bass fillet on
top!

For more information, please visit www.cafedecogroup.com. All prices
quoted are subject to 10% service charge. For high-resolution images,
please visit https://bit.ly/2vLSFee

Made in HK Restaurant (Langham Place)(Newly opened)
Address: Shop 02-03, Level 8, 8 Argyle street, Langham Place, Mongkok
Tel: +852 2918 1655
Opening Hours: Monday to Sunday 12nn – 10:30pm
Made in HK Restaurant (apm)
Address: Shop L1-13, Level 1, apm, Millennium City 5, 418 Kwun Tong Road, Kwun
Tong
Tel: +852 2156 2000
Opening Hours: Monday to Sunday 8am – 10:30pm
About Cafe Deco Group
Cafe Deco Group is one of Hong Kong's leading and most successful bar and
restaurant groups, operating over 30 restaurants, bars and lounges in popular
dining locations in Hong Kong, Macau, Shanghai

and Sydney. With 25

internationally recognised brands including the iconic Cafe Deco The ONE, ZERO
with

innovative

“Create-your-own”

pizzas,

nautical-themed

watering

hole

Stormies, popular German restaurant Beerliner, innovative dining spot Cafe
Deco Pizzeria, contemporary Cantonese expert Dim Sum Bar, the unique and
exclusive Czech experience Pivo Czech Bar and trendy bar and lounge Tonic, the
Group takes diners to an exquisite gourmet tour around the world.
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